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MI Varnish® with RECALDENT™* (CPP-ACP)
Topical Fluoride Varnish with Calcium and Phosphate

Now Available: Cost Effective Packaging - FRESH MINT and FRESH STRAWBERRY!

Alsip, IL – September, 2017 - GC America Inc. is excited to announce a new cost effective package will
be available for MI Varnish®, new .40 mL disposable unit dose on December 1, 2017, from GC America’s
Authorized US Dealers for both Fresh Mint and Fresh Strawberry flavors and will be priced
approximately 20% less.
MI Varnish is a 5% sodium fluoride varnish with RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP) technology. MI Varnish to all
the other fluoride varnishes; MI Varnish with RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP) brings bio-available calcium,
phosphate and fluoride to the tooth surface releasing high levels of fluoride. Working in concert with
sodium fluoride (NaF) and RECALDENT™, MI Varnish is a wiser clinical choice for you and your patients.
MI Varnish is indicated for the treatment of hypersensitive teeth, and its fluoride’s benefits are boosted
by calcium and phosphate supplements helping to maintain a healthy oral environment. MI Varnish
with RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP), provides these essential minerals to reduce hypersensitivity and maintain
healthy teeth.
MI Varnish is available in a 50 unit dose box. The unique unit dose containers are easy to open and
contain enough material for any full mouth application. An application of MI Varnish goes on smooth,
does not clump and dries clear. GC America’s offering of MI Varnish and MI Paste®, MI Paste Plus® and
the new MI Paste® ONE provides a comprehensive system for the dental professional:
MI Varnish in-office - MI Paste, MI Paste Plus, or MI Paste ONE at-home!
MI Varnish, used in conjunction with MI Paste, MI Paste Plus, or MI Paste ONE with RECALDENT™ (CPPACP), results in a well-rounded treatment plan. It is a great complement to GC America’s line of
preventive and caries risk assessment products that also include, Saliva Check BUFFER and GC Tri Plaque
ID Gel™. These products bring awareness of the importance of saliva and provide the dental
professional valuable information to help determine treatment choices and strategies.
For more information on GC America and its complete product line, please visit www.gcamerica.com.
*Recaldent and Recaldent Device are trademarks used under license

